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Buchanan’s “Black & White ” Scotch Whisky is 
well-matured and perfectly blended, 
stocks in Scotland ensure an unfailing supply of 

the same faultless quality.

Their vast
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GILLESPIES * CO, MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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3SSSSP I IÜ.S. MUNITIONS SHIPMENTS 
*“ — 1 VALUED AT $2,000,000 DAILY

MEMBER OF 1 
STB. ABERDEEN 
CREW DROWNS

by reeaon of htg state- 
i the prevlpu. dir. they hiA hop- 
ne* en hid downed in* i new 

porter *is to be pursued by the gov
ernment The budget gpeeoh hid str
ia rise to the belief tbit the govern-

dirDEBITE ON 
FREE WHEAT 

CONTINUED

CZAR THINKSed •

FORFmont hid awakened to the fact that
vsnoee agriculture warn the basic Industry of 

today the Minister of 
that the tanners 

thus 
while

counts*, hot 
uuce ergued

the'a hare sought to obtain a l«S«rro 
m for a smaUer value. Inrtaad of 
lvandns the prices of products In 
any caaee the quality baa been low- 
•ed and the quantity of the goods 
Stored tor sale at the same prloa has 
gen reduced.
X considerable portion of the report 

sale whh wantage and extravagaac*- 
here has been waste In marketing, 
taete through purchaae in «nail 
uemtltles, a tendency to get flavor or 
aoderneaa Instead of nutrition, and 
hear extravagance In the wugtq of 
coked foods, etc.

r sbookl not get bettor maritale,
benefit AIDING SERBSrefusing an Immediate 

hoWlng? out hope of one in the far 
future. The 
of Finance t 
benefits df tree wheat was that of the 
rural Individual who remarked of the 
giraffe, “There aint no suoh animal.”

The Flnantoe Mioie tor's scepticism 
ss to the permanency of the American 
market, said Mr. Oliver, might be sum
med up by the statement that because 
he might"get only 75 cent» next year 
the Canadian farmer should refuse to 
take $1 for hie wheat in the United 
States this year. As for the predicted 
Injury to transportation Interesta, M*. 
Oliver pointed out that if better prices 
were to be obtained tnt the United 
States, as the government claimed 
would be the case, then no Injury 
would be done the transportation in
terests. If better prices were obtain
ed then why set the Interests of the 
railroads against those of the farmer. 
Mr. Oliver stated that the mixed 
farmers of the west supported free 
wheat, and that the big end of the 
milling Industry was already is» that 
part of the country.

The Finance Minister, continued 
Mr. OMver, had admitted that the real 
reason the duty must be kept on wheat 
was in order that the Canadian mill
ing Industry be maintained. Mr. Oli
ver was glad to see it flourish, but 
why should it be at the farmers’ ex
pense. He stated that the deprivation» 
of the American market had penalized 
Canadian farmers on this year’s wheat 
crop to the extent of 112,500,000. “The 
milling Industry is a good industry, 
but it Is not worth the money,” said 
the member for Edmonton.

Estimated qaarter billion 
dollars’ worth sent to 
Europe since the war 
began

attitude of the Minister 
towards the unmistakable

FT. MOICKTOI CH1PTER 
LULL IIIOIL MEETING 

IT PORT ELGIN

LT. COL TITESIUIIIED 
WITH MILITE «OIE

Sir Thos. White calls at
tention si Grit advocates 
to important point in 
Underwosd tariff which 
they seem to overlook

Emperor Nicholas Sends 
Personal Message of Ap
preciation to Premier 
Briaad of France.

gp«o jQurope at the rate of nearly two 
doll IT. worth dqOy, *•» the

tnereaoe». For a long time after the 
gear began Shgpmenta wore neghgtole, 
and not until the middle'of 1915 did 
the «ntlHons of dation, worth of war 
material» contracted for begin to move

Montreal, Feb. 16.—With full milk 
t&ry honors the funeral of the late 
Lieut. Col. H. B. Yates, second in com
mand of the General Hospital (McGill) 
now on active service was held here 
at two o’clock this afternoon. Dr. 
Yates died in Ramsgate, England, on 
Jan. 23, following a severe cold con
tracted while with the hospital in 
France. The body wae brought back 
to Canada on the Sicilian.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth; N, 8., Fob. 16.—The Do-j 

minion government steamer Aberdeen 
arrived this afternoon with her flag 
at half inapt for the lees of Frank 
Foley, of Placencta, Nfld.

Hie accident happened while the 
steamer was on, buoy work near 
BUemwooda Island. This morning at 
11.30 he with his mate, a Yarmouth 

named Atkina wore being lower-

Paris, Feb. 16.—Emperor Nicholas 
sent the following telegram yesterday 
from the general headquarters of the 
Russian staff to President Poincare;

‘T have just received news that the 
Serbian army finds itself removed 
from all danger, thanks to the efforts 
of the French government. I wish to 
ad-dress to you, -Mr. President, any 
warmest and most hearty congratula
tions for the aid France hue generous
ly given to our valiant allies, so cruel
ly tried in the -course of their heroic 
struggles against the common, enemy.

•'(Signed)
The President replied ag follows: 

“His Majesty, -the Emperor of Ruesia:
“Our military mission and our navy 

which, In accord with, the British and 
Italian naval authorities, in spite of 
great difficulties, have aoompiished the 
complete rescue of -the Serbian army, 
will be very much touched by Your 
Majesty’s ‘felicitations, 
proud to have contributed to the pres
ervation Intact of the valiant troops 
who have been obliged to yield mo
mentarily to superior numbers and 
who will cooperate with the Allies in 
the liberation of their country.

•'(Signed) RAYMOND -POINCARE ''

andard Ottawa, Feb* Lfr^MrVrhomas Me- 
Nutt, of Saltcoats, resumed, at toe 
opening of the house, the debate upon 
Mr. Turriff’s motion calling upon the 
government to place wheat, wheat 
products, and potatoes on the free list 
of the tariff in order to secure the 
tree admission of Canadian wheat, 
wheat products and potatoes to the 
United States. The member for SalV 
coat» argued that the prices paid for 
wheat in Minneapolis were, In the 
main, higher than those paid In Win
nipeg. He was of the opinion that the 
United States millers could not obtain 
a sufficient supply of hard wheat and 
were willing to pay a premium for It. 
He took no stock In the argument that 
tlhe exportation of Canadian grain to 
the United States would Induré the 
eastern dairying industry, because he 
felt that if free wheat were granted 
the eastern dairymen would be able 
to import bran and! shorts from the 
United States at a lower price than 
they are now paid for these commodt-

Port Elgin, Feb. 16.—The Fort 
Monckton Chapter of I. O. D. E. held 
their February meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod. The meeting was largely at
tended. Mrs. M. G. Stddall read an In
teresting paper on “The Reclaiming 
of Fort Monckton.” Miss Alice Read 
read “Broken Dykes," an article writ
ten by Mr. Fred Munro of this place. 
Other numbers on the program were 
a piano duet by Misses Mary Mltton 
and Marjorie Matheeon. and a violin 
solo by Miss Dorothy McKinnon. At 
thW meeting the annual election of of
ficers took place, the following officers 
being elected:

Honorary regent, Mrs. M. G. Siddall.
Regent, Mrs. Wm. McLeod.
First vice-regent, Mrs. P. C. Robin-

in ooortdszable quant,ttloe.
Betimrtea raid, et the Department 

of Commerce today pot the tots! m» 
totien shipments since Europe began 
te purchase for the present nr close 
to a quarter ct a bUMou dollar*. At 

rate ah-emeots are peine now the 
floor months vrlU see thta total 

even « production remained

/ Storm toe rail
flfat flo
*ubleday by

standstill, but production la d» CASTORIAmt «the dared to be growing foster now than 
*t any time since American manufao 
tarera began toe conversion of their 
ideate Into monition factories.

A greet ipant of toe «munitions output 
has been, in toe form of high explo
sive shells, more than one hundred 
ml Won dollars worth ot wMch have 
left American shores. Powder comes

ed to the water from the davits, and 
when the boat reached the water 
she was dragged under. Seeing that 
she had filled an attempt was made 
from the deck, to raise her, but before 
■he wae got clear of the water she 
upset and spilled occupants. Boats 
from the shore pulled to the rescue 
as well as the eteyner boats, anil Ab
ides wae picked up, but Foley was not 
seen again. Atkins is In a serious 
condition. Foley was a well built, 
fine appearing young fellow, 21 years

For Infants and Childre*
Iti Use For Over 30 YeNICHOLAS.”

look Signature of

Aiwa

ST. JOHN DRUGGIST
Mart, with shipment* eetimeted at PLEASES CUSTOMERS.
nearly ene hundred mil Hone, and small 
area cartridges are third wflbh $30,000," 
000. mro arme. Including ordnance ex
porte, ere put at leee than $$0,000.000, 
with «noil Increases shown. The 
heaviest month's' Are arms shipment 
was to January, 1016, when more than 
$1,000,000 worth went to Europe.

ngs ever writ- 
n two covers, 
s but never for
ant» then to the 
In the book if 
i, or In the old 
ne magazinb or 
yellow with age 
the song book 
not gather to- 
ie. It took four 
to do it.

Special 
Offering 
io Our 
Readers

Second vice-regent, Miss Eva Sid-
J. B. Mahoney, druggist. Corner 

Dock and Union, reports customers 
greatly pleased with the QUICK ac
tion of simple buckthorn bark, glycer
ine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. This 
simple remedy drains the old foul mat
ter from the bowels so THOROUGH 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. It is so powerful that 
it is used successfully In appendicitis. 
Adler-i-ka never gripes and the IN
STANT action is surprising.

dall.
Secretary, Mrs. J. P. Wells.
Assistant secretary, Mrs. A. S. Rob 

ins on.
"Echoes” secretary, Miss Ruby

Read.
Treasurer, Miss Doyle.
Standard bearer, Miss Alice Read. 
The treasurer reported that the or

der had had a most successful year, 9 
large amount of work having been ac
complished. The retiring regent, Mrs. 
M. G. Siddall has been a most enthu
siastic and untiring worker. The March 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. P. C. Robinson.

old.
Mr. Oliver 

controlled the purchase of wheat in 
western» Canada. There was a combine 
among them, from which he would 
not even except the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, he told Horn. Arthur 
Mefghen. ‘They we only human,” he 
stated.

irted that millers

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET ties.
He argued that If the western form

er were permitted to sell his grain In 
the United States he would mot be 
obliged, by congestion of traffic on the 
railways, to hold it for a time, but 
would be able to market it early and 
get his money. Mr. MoNutt said if 
the government wished to encourage 
settlement and Increased production 
In the west It should make every pos
sible market available for the farm
ers there.

A Well Known Actress Tells Hew 
She Dafkened Her Gray Hair and 

Promoted Jto Growth With a 
Simple Home Mads Mixture.

PREMIER RNI11S. GURKE 
IEHIIG FOI TRIP TO 

CLIFTON SPRINGS

Card of Thanks.
The Union Foundry and Machine 

Works, Ltd., wish to extend thanks 
to the West iSt. John firemen for the 
prompt and efficient manner In which 
they handled the fire in the boiler 
room of the works yesterday after
noon.

Hon. Mr. Rogers

Hon. Robert Rogers asserted that, 
the Finança Minister had stated the 
case correctly when the had pointed 
out that there was now provision in 
the American tariff for a drawback 
of duty on Canadian wheat shipped 
through the United States in bond or 
ground In the United States Into flour 
for export The résolution provided for 
competition between Canadian and 
U *8. wheat and, between Canadian 
and American flour. The Minister of 
Public Works pointed' out that the 
makers of the American tariff were 
looking to the iritereets of their own 
people, and were mot animated by any 
desire to confer advantages on the

Mias Blanche Row, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, In a recent interview 
at Chicago, III, made the following 
statement: 
can darken their gray hair and make 
St soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and M oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any 
drug store at very little cost Apply 
to the hair twice a week until it be- 
Pwoomes the required shade. . This 
will make a gray haired person look 
twenty yeans younger. It Is also fine 
to promote the growth of hair, re
lieves Itching and scalp humors and 
1» excellent for dandruff and falling 
hair"

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair Of DandruffU. 8. CONSUL TO RUSSIA RESIGNS 

OWING TO ILL-HEALTH.
“Any lady or gentleman A Point Grits Seem To Forget

Sir Thomas White pointed out that 
the provisions of the Underwood tar
iff In regard! to wheat were not gen
erally understood. The American tar
iff did not simply provide that If other 
countries admitted United States 
wheat free of duty the United States 
would remove the duty against their 
wheat It enacted that If Onada, for 
Instance, allowed United States wheat 
and wheat products to enter Its terrlt 
tory free of duty, the United States 
would grant a like concession to Cant 
adian wfooj. A change In the Can
adian ta® would not alter the condi
tions under which Canadian wheat 
was shipped by way of the United 
States for export, or sent Into the 
United States to be manufactured Into 
flour for export, because on such grain 
a drawback of 99 per cent, of tlhe duty 
was given. A change in the Canadian- 
tariff would, therefore, make a differ
ence In the United States tariff on 
wheat Imported Into the United States 
for consumption. In other words, the 
farmers of the United States tariff 
had In view the extension of the mar
ket for American flour and wheat 
products. They had said: “We will 
admit your wheat free, but we want 
to grind It and send it back to you In 
the form of flour."

The only sure way to get rid 06. 
dandruff Is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon ; apply it at night when retiring: 
use enough to moisten the scalp and 
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
jxace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better. 

You can get liquid arvon at any 
dnig store. It is inexpensive and- 
never fails td do the work.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The provin

cial government concluded their meet
ing this afternoon with a meeting of 
the board of education at which rou- 
itoe matters were taken up.

jThls evening Attorney General Bax
ter left for St. John, but the other 
members are remaining Dor meetings 
of the treasury board and other com
mittees of the council tomorrow.

The attorney general will be here 
-again on Friday on business before the 
court of appeal.

Premier Clarke accompanied by 
Mrs. Clarke Is expected to leave In a 
few day» tor Clifton Springs to enjoy 
a rest at that health resort prior to 
the opening of the session of the legts- 

, lature which, as stated In The Stand
ard today, will not now open until 

I March 9th.

western Canadian formers.
“He is getting a great deal more 

than the American farmer this year,” 
replied Mr. Rogers. "I say that the 
house would fall In its duty if it did 
not reject this resolution.”

The minister moved the adjourn
ment of tlhe debate, and will continue 
his address on Monday.

Petrograd, via London, Feb. 16.— 
George T. Marye, the American ambas
sador. has resigned, giving ill-health 
as his reason. He has not been ad
vised of the acceptance of his resigns^ 
tion by the State Department. Mr. 
Marye expressed a desire to be reliev
ed as early as possible.

1 os. of

98c FUNERALS.
The funeml of John Magee too* 

place at 8 o'clock yeetorday afternoon 
from the residence of Me eon-ln-law, 
86 aenilott How. Servtoea were con
ducted by Rev. L. (Ralph Sherman, and 
interment vu In the Ohurch of Eng
land burying ground.

rVam 'N. W. Bremen's undertaking 
panlore, at 2.80 o'clock, yesterday af
ternoon, the taieral of Mr. Arthur C. 
DeMUle, who died in flomervWe. 'Maes., 
on the 8th In*., took place, with Rev. 
W. H. Sampson conducting servieea 
Burial was tn KernhlH.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. Kane 
took place from her late residence. 
Marsh road, yesterday afternoon. In
terim eat was tn the Catholic burying 
ground at Golden Grove, with Rev. A. 
J. O'Netti of Sliver Utile reeding the

As Explained 
In Coupon

Eighteen Cent» 
Extra by Mall

Makes
Heart Songs j 

Yours 
Forever

DEATH COMES SUDDEILT 
TO DORCHESTER MRH COMB SE TEL 

INTO CRAY HAIRSpecial to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 16.— Death 

came with startling suddenness this 
evening at five o’clock 4o Nehemtah 

, Cole, one of the oldest and best known 
farmers at Rockland, about two miles 

. from Dorchester. He was about hie 
accustomed duties throughout the 
forenoon. On coming into dinner he 
complained of feeling tired. He re- 

l fnetned on the sofa during toe after- 
.noo* end death came at five o’clock.

Jbeoeaeed was 83 years of age. He 
i survived by two daughters and

Darkens Beautifully and 
Restores Its Thickness 

and L astre at Once.

The Finance Minister said-that 
statistics prepared by officials of 
hie department showed that In 
1914-16, the average prices for the 
December, May and July delivers 
lee were: Winnipeg, 138.3; Minne
apolis, 132.9; Duluth, 136.7.

It did not appear, in the first 
place, that the advantage to be 
gained By the passage of the res
olution would be substantial, for 
the minister considered that the 
Minneapolis price would break un
der the tide of Canadian ^hoat, 
and that Canadian farmers would, 
In any case, obtain but a part of 
that price. It did 
manent, for could any one state 
with posltlvenese that the Under
wood tariff would be In effect two 
years from now? It would be a 
change made amidst the uncertain 

-condition of an abnormal war 
It would bo a departure

prayers. Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and: 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu-i 
riant remo;ve every bit of dandruff, 
stop. scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur 
recipe at home, though, is trouble- , 
some. An easier way Is to get the 
ready-to-use tonic, costing about 50, 
cents a large bottle, at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” thus avoiding a lot ofl 
muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive.

By darkening your hair withj 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one can) 
tell, because it does it so naturally, sq 
evenly. You Just dampen a spongy 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small- 
strand at a time; by monrlng all gray» 
hairs have disappeared. After anoth
er application or two your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear yearn 
younger.

From her bite residence ait Red
Heed, the funeral of Mae. Conrad Coles 
took piece yesterday with Rev. George 
Somers, BA., of Silver Falls, conduct
ing the senUcee. Burial was to Green
wood cemetery.

* isg $3 Book

X
three sons, Notice of funeral an
nounced later.

exfole

Pneumonia Finds Its Victims 
Weakened By Colds and Grip

l
not appear per-i/

,Help.
Iat 98c.

This Letter Telle How to Gain Strength After Colds 
by Using Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed—Pneumonia 

ie Prevented

year.
from an established national poli
cy which had led to the sinking of 
hundreds of millions Into trans
continental railways and canala, 
and In thia connection Sir Thomae 
White stated that he had bean 
memorialized by the railway em- 

ef the country against 
any such change,’ and that It was 
opposed by mixed farther» who ar
gued toad If put Into effect it would 
prevent the milling Industry from 
extending to western Canada. Sir 
Thomas also thought the propos
ed change would conflict with a 
possible fiscal re arrangement, not 
orfly affecting Great Britain but 
the whole Empire, after the war. . 
He did not believe the same fiscal 
policy would prevail In England, 
and he did not think the policy 
adopted In the past had been the 
wisest far a nation contending for 
the last twenty years with a pow
erful competitor. 'This Empire

ICS OWN
NGS” m tired, always tired and weak. I 

806 her three boxes of Dr. Ctiaae'e 
Nerve Pood, and «he soon Improved. 
Her eyee became clear and bright, 
the ashen hue left the face end tiie 
began once more to take up the reine 
and look after the household duties,"

It Is always wtie to keep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mai* In 
order that the attack of dideaae may 
be restated. Rich, red blood 1» the 
greatest of gennlcVw, and betwue 
Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food forme rich, 
red blood It 1» a mort effective mean, 
of preventing germ dlaee.ee such aa 
grip, pneumonia and consumption.

Every day we are learning more and 
more the value of preventive treat
ment. That 1» one reason why the 
sale» of Dr. Chess's Nerve Ibod are 
Increasing « enormously, people 
are coming *e realize hew much wiser 
it 1» to keep well than to try to obtain 
cure after acme serious disease has 
gained a foothold. 60 canto a box, 6 
for $8.60. all dealers, or Bteaneon, 
Bate» k Oo>, Limited, Throne*

Epidemics of cold, and grip are 
almost Invariably followed by much 
lees of life from pneumonia. When 
the body la worn down by colds and 
the lungs weakened from coughing,

ploy
i

i Fide pneumonia finds an easy victim.
Osreful Inquiry into many thousands 

of casdto of pneumonia shows that 
this disease usually attacks the per: 
son who Is tired end worn out, and 
who 1» therefore lttcklng in resisting

/
j Accatible—Reasonable in ftfaj> The
Hotel Seymour$3.00

In thia letter la described a case In 
which the patient waa In the greatest 
ganger of contracting pneumonia or 

lame similar disease, but fortunately 
ought the aid of Dr. thaee'z 

Nine Pood and waa soon restored to 
health gad strength.

Mias a J. Burwall, Central la, Out.. 
write.: "Last winter my mother con
tracted a had odd. She was bother
ed with shortness of breath, wheat- 
ing, fevered and too lore to cough.

prescribed treatment 
hehtch brought relief from there 
jjPmptomf. but when aba got up aha

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW'YORK

Betw.es Fifth At 
■nedway. Tine
Cieal Ceabal Ste___
Shep eat Tbeatree. Lee,, U,kt 
Reewe, BeeetiMly " t ilih.l

Roams, with Bath. . . . $2.00 
Parlor. Bwfroom and Beth, ADO
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will have to cuddle up when the» unlimited war Is ever,” said Sir Thomas.
Hon. Frank Oliverrment Horn Prank Oliver said Caaadlaa 

farmers, would be the more dbap point- 
ad In Sir Thome» White’s remarks to-.

.Our doctor Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL
NOWAY

/
im i ' !JL ,y . 1, . .
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